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Abstract: An E-commerce website built on Blockchain technology can provide a more secure and 

transparent platform for online transactions. The use of Blockchain can eliminate the need for third-party 

intermediaries, making transactions faster and more efficient. Smart contracts can be used to automate the 

process of verifying and completing transactions, ensuring accuracy and reducing the risk of fraud. 

Additionally, Blockchain technology can provide a decentralized system for tracking 

productownershipandauthenticity, improving supplychain management and reducing the risk of 

counterfeiting. Overall, an E- commerce website built on Blockchain technology has the potential to provide 

a more secure and reliable platform for online transactions. 

 

IndexTerms–Blockchain,AR,ECommerce. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

E-commerce is a rapidly growing sector in the digital world, enabling businesses to sell their products 

and services online. However, traditional E-commerce systems are often faced with challenges such as 

lack of transparency, trust, and security, 

whichcanleadtoissuessuchasfraud,counterfeiting,anddatabreaches.Blockchaintechnology,ontheotherhand,

hasemerged as    a 

potential solution to address these challenges in e-commerce systems. Blockchain is a decentralized 

digital ledger that 

recordstransactionsinasecure,transparent,andimmutablemanner.Itallowsforatrustlessenvironment,whereint

ermediaries   are 

eliminated, and transactions are directly between the buyer and seller. The use of Blockchain in E-

commerce can help 

establishtrustbetweenthepartiesinvolvedbyprovidingtransparencyandsecurity.Blockchaintechnologycanbe

usedtocreate aBlockchain-basedE-

commercewebsite,wheretransactionsareconductedusingcryptocurrenciessuchasBitcoinorEthereum.   

 In such a system, buyers can make payments using their 

cryptocurrency wallets, and the transactions are recorded on the Blockchain. This makes the 
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transactions secure and transparent, eliminating the need for intermediaries such as payment 

gateways.Additionally,Blockchain technologycanbeusedtotrackthesupplychainofproductssoldone-

commercewebsites. ByusingaBlockchain-

basedsystem,businessescantrackthemovementofgoodsfromthepointoforigintothefinaldestination, ensuring 

authenticity and preventing counterfeiting. This provides greater transparency to the buyers, and 

businesses can use this information to improve their supply chain processes. Overall, the use of 

Blockchain technology in E-commerce can help 

establishtrust,security,andtransparencyinonlinetransactions,ultimatelyprovidingabettershoppingexperience

forconsumers  and 

creating a more efficient and effective E-commerce ecosystem for businesses. 

II. LITERATURESURVEY 

E-

commercewebsiteshavebecomeanintegralpartofthemodernretailindustry.However,withthegrowthofonlinetr

ansactions,

 ther

e has been an increase in cyber-attacks and fraudulent activities. This has led to a growing interest in 

using Blockchain technologytoenhancethesecurityandtransparencyofE-

commercetransactions.Inpaper[1]“ABlockchain-basede-commerce 

systemwithprivacyandtransparency"(2021)byC.LiuandX.Liu.ThispaperproposesaBlockchain-basede-

commercesystem that uses smart contracts to enhance privacy and transparency. In paper [2] "Blockchain 

technology for enhancing e-commerce security: a systematic literature review" (2020) by M. Al-Jarrah et 

al. This review paper analyses the existing literature on blockchain technology and its potential 

applications in e-commerce. In paper [3] "A Blockchain-based e-commerce system for 
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supplychain management" (2019)byS. Yang et al. This paper proposes a Blockchain-based e-commerce 

system that integrates supplychain managementto improvetransparencyand traceability. Inpaper [4]"Ane-

commerceplatformbased onBlockchain technology" (2018) by J. Yang et al. This paper presents an e-

commerce platform that uses Blockchain technology to enhance security and efficiency. In paper [5] 

"Blockchain technology for e-commerce: applications and challenges" (2018) by S. Sivananthan and S. 

Gopalakrishnan. This paper provides an overview of the potential applications of Blockchain technology in 

e-commerce and discusses the challenges that need to be addressed to fully realize its benefits. In paper [6] 

“Blockchain-based ecommerce system for supply chain management" by Y. He, H. Li, and L. Zhang. This 

paper proposes a Blockchain-based ecommerce systemforsupplychain management, 

whichenablessecureandefficienttrackingofproductsthroughout the supply chain. In paper [7] "An e-

commerce platform based on Blockchain technology" by X. Li, Y. Li, and S. Zhang. This paper presentsan 

e- commerce platform based on blockchain technology, which provides a decentralized and secure 

environment for online transactions. In paper [8] "Blockchain technology for secure and privacy-

preserving e-commerce" by Y. Wang, M. Li, and W. Lou. This paper proposes a Blockchain-based E-

commerce system that provides secure and privacy-preserving online transactions, by encrypting sensitive 

data and using smart contracts to enforce transaction rules. 
. 

III. IMPLEMENTATION 

This block represents the integration of external services into your project. It includes Stripe and Coinbase, 

which are payment gateways used for processing payments in your application. These services handle the 

payment transactions securelyThisblock 

representstheuserinterfaceofyourapplication.Itincludesthefrontendcomponentsthatusersinteract 

with,suchasweb pages, forms, and user interfaces built using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. The user 

interface is responsible for displaying information, 

collectinguserinputs,andprovidingaseamlessexperienceforusers.Thisblockrepresentsthebackendserverofyou

rapplication. 

Itincludestheserver-

sidecomponentsresponsibleforhandlingbusinesslogic,dataprocessing,andcommunicationwithexternal 

services. In this case, the backend is built using Express.js, which is a popular web application 

framework for Node.js. The 

backendserverinteractswiththefrontendandexternalservicestoprocessrequestsandhandleserver-

sideoperations.Thisblock represents the deployment platform used for hosting your application. Render is 

a cloud platform that allows you to deploy and manage your applicationeasily. It provides scalability, 

reliability, and performance for your applicationdeployment. Thisblock represents the version control 

system used for managing your source code. GitHub is a widely used platform for hosting and 

collaboratingonsoftwareprojects.Itallowsyoutostore,trackchanges,andmanagedifferentversionsofyourcodeb

ase.Itoffers

 featur

es such as code repository, branching, merging, and issue tracking These blocks represent third-party 

services used for integration and automation. Zapier is a platform that allows you to automate 

workflows and connect different applications 

together.Itenablesyoutocreateautomatedactionstriggeredbyeventsinotherapplications.Gashupisanotherthird-

partyservice 

 that 

provides integration capabilities, allowing you to connect various APIs and services to streamline your 

application's functionality. Overall, this block diagram illustrates the key components and integrations in 

your project, including the user interface, backend server, payment gateways, deployment platform, 

version control system, and third-party services for integration and automation. 
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Fig:BLOCKDIAGRAMOFTHEPROJECT 
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Fig:FLOWCHARTOFTHEPR

OJECT 

 

Theuserinterfaceflowyoudescribed followsatypicalE-commercepurchasingprocess. Itstartswiththeuser 

searchingfora product and then selecting the desired item. If the user decides not to make an immediate 

purchase, they can add the item to the cart for later. However, if they choose to buy the product, the 

system checks if they are logged in. If the user is already logged in, they are redirected to the checkout 

page where they enter the required details and select a payment method. Upon successful payment, the 

user is redirected to a success page, the cart is cleared, an email is sent to confirm the purchase, and the 

process ends. On the other hand, if the user is not logged in, they are prompted to create an account. If 

they decide to proceed, the account creation process is completed successfully. If the user already has an 

account, they are redirected to the loginpage.Aftersuccessfullogin,theyfollowthesamestepsasalogged-

inuserenteringcheckoutdetails,makingapayment, receiving a confirmation, and completing the process. 

The purchasing process in this E Commerce system involves several steps. It begins with the user 

searching for a product and selecting it. If they choose not to buyimmediately, theycan add the item to 

their cart and end the process. However, if they decide to proceed with the purchase, the system checks 

if the user is logged in.Iftheuserislogged in, theyareredirectedtothecheckoutpage wheretheyprovide 

thenecessarydetailsand select 

apaymentmethod.Oncethepaymentissuccessfullyprocessed,theyareredirectedtoasuccesspage,theircartiscl

eared,and an email is sent to confirm the purchase. The process then comes to an end. If the user is not 

logged in, they are prompted to create an account. They can choose to create a new account, and upon 

successful account creation, they are redirected to the 

loginpage.Afterloggingin,theygothroughthesamestepsasalogged-

inuser:enteringcheckoutdetails,makingapayment, receiving a confirmation, and completing the process. 

In summary, the process involves searching, selecting, and purchasing products, with options for adding 

items to the cart and creating user accounts if necessary. It ensures a seamless and secure shopping 

experience, incorporating login functionality, checkout processes, and transactional emails for 

communication. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONANDFUTUREWORK 

Inconclusion,ourprojectsuccessfullyaddressedtheproblemofprovidingauser-

friendlyplatformforbuyersandsellers.The application allows users to create and manage their own 

profiles, post and view images, and buy and sell products using Coinbase and Stripe as payment 

gateways. We implemented security measures such as encryption and authentication using Bcrypt, as 

well as email notifications usingNode mailer. For image storage, we leveraged IPFS(InterplanetaryFile 

System), 

adecentralizedanddistributedstoragesystem.IPFSensuressecureandreliablestorageofimages,improvingdat

aavailability  and resilience. This approach eliminates the need for centralized storage services 

and provides a more efficient way to store and retrieve images. In terms of deployment, we utilized 

Render as our hosting platform, which offers scalability, reliability, and easy management of our 

application. GitHub served as our overcontrol system, enabling collaborative development and 

seamless deployment of updates to the Platform. Integrating cryptocurrency as a payment option in an 

e-commerce website offers several benefits, including increased security, faster transactions, reduced 

transaction fees, and access to a global customer base. By accepting cryptocurrencies through Coinbase 

and Stripe, we provide a secure and transparent payment 

processthatenhancescustomertrustandloyalty.Tofurtherenhancethecustomerexperience,personalizedreco

mmendations, offers, and content can be provided based on customer data and behavior. Artificial 

intelligence techniques can be employed to improve search results, optimize pricing strategies, and 

predict customer behavior. This enables businesses to tailor their offerings and provide a more 

personalized and engaging shopping experience. In the future, the optimization of the cryptocurrency 

payment mechanism can be explored to make it even more frictionless and user-friendly. This may 

involve refiningtheconversionprocessandsupportinga 

widerrangeofcryptocurrencies.Educatingcustomersaboutthebenefitsand risks of using cryptocurrency as a 

form of payment will be essential, along with addressing any regulatory challenges. Furthermore, 

businesses can consider adopting cryptocurrency for purposes beyond payments, such as supply 

chain management and loyalty schemes, to fully leverage the advantages of

 blockchain technology. By embracing these 

opportunities,companiescandriveinnovationandefficiencyintheiroperations,creatingacompetitiveedgeinth

eecommerce market. 
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